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Initially, all single-celled, non-eukaryotic microorganisms were 
classified as the ‘Prokaryota’1 and, later, the ‘Monera’2. These 
early classifications lumped Bacteria and Archaea into a single 

group based primarily on morphology. The development of nucleic 
acid-based comparative and phylogenetic analyses by Carl Woese 
and colleagues provided the first glimpses into the evolutionary 
relatedness of microorganisms2,3. These methods showed that life 
should be divided into three domains: Eukarya, Eubacteria and 
Archaebacteria (with the last two being later renamed Bacteria and 
Archaea)4–6. A closer examination of Archaea revealed many genetic 
and biochemical similarities with Eukarya, which led Woese to con-
troversially propose Archaea to be more closely related to Eukarya 
than to Bacteria7. Some of the features lacking in Bacteria and shared 
among Archaea and Eukarya include the presence of histones, com-
plex RNA polymerases and methionine translation initiation8. As 
we will review here, the list of similarities between these domains 
is growing with the discovery of new archaeal taxa. Archaea are as 
distinct from Bacteria as eukaryotes are; each of the three domains 
have their own unique genetic, biochemical and cellular character-
istics. In fact, Archaea may have more in common with eukaryotes 
than Bacteria, such as genomic structure (for example, introns, his-
tones and multiple origins of replication), transcriptional and trans-
lational machinery, and their lack of peptidoglycan in cell walls.

Particular innovations in DNA amplification, such as up-scaling 
of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and lowering the cost of 
sequencing, enabled the generation of large numbers of the 16S 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequences from the environment. 
Ribosomal genes are evolutionarily conserved in all known lifeforms 
and are therefore ideal marker genes that can be used for phylo-
genetic and taxonomic identification of distantly related organisms. 
This led to the discovery of a vast, uncultured microbial diver-
sity in nature and the realization that our view of microbiology is  
often limited by our inability to cultivate microorganisms9–16. 
Initially, archaeal rRNA genes fit into two primary phyla, the 
Euryarchaeota and Crenarchaeota10,17,18. However, broader sampling  
of environments began to reveal deep evolutionary branches 
that did not fall within these two phyla, such as the thermophilic 
Korarchaeota19. Even within the Crenarchaeota and Euryarchaeota, 

16S rRNA gene sequencing revealed many deeply branching 
groups19. This uncultivated diversity is commonly referred to as 
‘microbial dark matter’.

In the past ten years, several technological advances in DNA 
sequencing and computational approaches have enabled the rapid 
reconstruction of genomes from nature, including the descrip-
tion of 20 phyla within the Archaea20. Specifically, these advances 
include high-throughput sequencing, metagenomic assem-
bly and binning (that is, the grouping of DNA fragments into 
metagenome-assembled genomes; MAGs), as well as the ability to 
amplify and sequence DNA from a single microbial cell21–25. The 
accelerated reconstruction of archaeal genomes has led to the dis-
covery of several new taxonomic groups, in addition to those that 
had been detected in rRNA diversity surveys. More importantly, 
the frequent recovery of these lineages illustrates how common, 
yet unknown, these organisms are. These genomes have enabled 
a more robust comparison of diversity and evolutionary histories 
via multi-protein phylogenomics, as well as a more detailed analysis 
of the metabolism of uncultivated Archaea (Box 1)26,27. This rate of 
discovery has shown no signs of slowing; in fact, by the time this 
review is published, there will surely be additional phyla added to 
the tree of life. Looking at the number of available archaeal genomes, 
it becomes clear that we have a long way to go before we have a com-
prehensive sampling of many of the lineages (Fig. 1). There is a large 
positive bias in the number of genomes that have been obtained 
from phyla with cultured representatives. Nevertheless, this broader 
taxonomic sampling of archaeal diversity has allowed the clustering 
of several archaeal phyla into larger taxonomic groups that are now 
referred to as superphyla (Table 1). Currently, there are three named 
superphyla recognized: Asgard, DPANN and TACK. DPANN and 
TACK Archaea were originally named based on the phyla present 
in them: DPANN referring to the Diapherotrites, Parvarchaeota, 
Aenigmarchaeota, Nanohaloarchaeota and Nanoarchaeota; and 
TACK to the Thaumarchaeota, Aigarchaeota, Crenarchaeota and 
Korarchaeota28,29 (Table 1). These superphyla now include several 
additional phyla which have been discovered since they were first 
named, which we will detail in this review. At present one phylum, 
the Euryarchaeota, does not fall within a superphylum.
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In addition to resolving our view of the diversity of the Archaea, 
the recovery of these genomes has enhanced our understanding of 
the metabolic and ecological roles of the Archaea. Previously, our 
understanding of archaeal physiology was limited to cultured rep-
resentatives. However, uncovering additional genomes from uncul-
tivated Archaea has revealed a variety of new ecological roles for 
Archaea, such as in carbon and nutrient cycling (Figs. 2,3), whose 
characterization is being aided by cultivation studies and environ-
mental measurements. A greater genomic sampling of the tree of 
life has also provided insights into the evolutionary histories of the 
Archaea and their role in the origin of complex cellular life, as dis-
cussed below in more detail.

Euryarchaeota
The first published archaeal isolate of the order Methanobacteriales 
was obtained from cattle rumen in 1958 (refs. 4,30), and a member of 
the class Thermoplasmata was isolated in 1970 by Thomas Brock’s 
laboratory31, several years before Archaea were first described 
by Carl Woese, George Fox and others4,32. Soon after, several 
other representatives of methanogens were obtained33. Now, the 
Euryarchaeota contain the greatest number and diversity of cul-
tured lineages. In addition to methanogens, which comprise several 
named classes (Methanobacteria, Methanococci, Methanomicrobia, 
Methanonatronarchaeia and Methanopyri), members from sev-
eral other classes have been cultured, for example from halo-
philic (that is, Halobacteria)34, acidophilic (Thermoplasmata) 
or thermophilic environments (Archaeoglobi, Methanopyri and 
Thermococci)35. The discovery of extremophiles belonging to the 
classes Thermoplasmata, Thermococci and Archaeoglobi has been 

parti cularly instrumental in advancing our understanding of the  
biology of this phylum as they have provided numerous cultured 
representatives for physiological studies and genomic analyses36. 
Also, the discovery of these Archaea has advanced our understand-
ing of the biological adaptations of living in extreme conditions. 
For example, a species of Methanopyri (Methanopyrus kandleri) 
has been shown to maintain growth in temperatures up to 122 °C  
and high pressures of 20 MPa37, which has extended the upper 
temperature limit of life on the planet. In recent years, in situ geo-
chemical and ‘omic’ studies (‘omic’ refers to characterization at 
genomic, transcriptomic and proteomic levels) have revealed that 
Euryarchaeota are not just involved in methane production, but  
also anaerobic methane oxidation38. Furthermore, it is becoming 
apparent that these Archaea are also involved in the anaerobic oxi-
dation of other short-chain hydrocarbons39, suggesting that these 
microbes have much more varied roles in biogeochemical cycles 
than previously thought.

New branches of Euryarchaeota life. While Archaea are often 
considered rare members of the microbial biosphere, uncultured 
euryarchaeotes have been shown to be dominant members of  
several ecosystems. For example, Marine Group II and III (MG-II 
and MG-III; now referred to as Poseidoniales and Pontarchaea) 
Archaea occasionally constitute a large fraction (at times up to 
40%) of marine microbial communities40–42. Another example 
is the South-African Gold Mine Miscellaneous Euryarchaeal 
Group (SAGMEG; now named Hadesarchaea), which are wide-
spread in both terrestrial and subseafloor environments43. 
Culture-independent studies have shown how important these and 
other prominent lineages are for global biogeochemical cycling, 
highlighting how the recovery of SAGMEG genomes and other 
deep-branching classes have expanded our understanding of  
biodiversity and ecology of this phylum.

Several genomes have been obtained belonging to distinct lin-
eages within the Euryarchaeota. For example, genomes from a 
lineage designated the Marine Benthic Group E (MBG-E)44 were 
recovered from a subseafloor igneous basement. These genomes 
have been proposed to be a separate phylum, now named 
Hydrothermarchaeota44,45. However, their placement within the 
archaeal tree of life remains debated and different phylogenetic 
analyses suggest they are monophyletic with the Euryarchaeota 
(Fig. 4) or even branch closely to the DPANN Archaea46. 
Other Euryarchaeota lineages, such as the Hadesarchaea and 
Theionarchaea, have been suggested to be distinct phyla rather 
than classes47. Nonetheless, these deep-branching groups pos-
sess metabolic commonalities with other Euryarchaeota includ-
ing the presence of F420-hydrogenases, CO monooxygenases 
and the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway43,48. Also, previous phylog-
enies for Euryarchaeota have proposed the inclusion of the 
Altiarchaeales49, which have recently been shown to constitute 
the phylum Altiarchaeota instead50 and are debated to be affili-
ated with the DPANN Archaea (see DPANN superphylum section 
below). Many other uncultured branches based on rRNA genes 
exist within the Euryarchaeota, especially from oceanic waters 
and sediments, and will likely soon have genomic data as well51.

Ecological roles of the Euryarchaeota. Euryarchaeotes are classi-
cally known as methanogens, however, some Euryarchaeota lineages 
are also involved in syntrophic anaerobic methane oxidation; these 
lineages are referred to as anaerobic methane oxidizers (ANME)52. 
ANME Archaea use the core pathway for methane production in 
the reverse direction53 which depends on a bacterial partner, usually 
a sulfate reducer52, denitrifier54 or even a nitrate reducer55, to make 
it energetically favourable. A close physical association of these syn-
trophic partners in nature makes it possible to couple these redox 
reactions, exchange electrons and obtain energy56,57.

Box 1 | resolving biodiversity and evolutionary histories with 
phylogenomics

Innovations in sequencing technologies and computational 
tools have made it possible to reconstruct large numbers of ge-
nomes from nature. Notably, among these tools are improved 
metagenomic assemblers21,171 and more accurate binning ap-
proaches24,172–175. These approaches result in partial to complete 
genomes, with many of the missing regions explained by diffi-
culties in assembling short-read genomic data (for example, re-
peats) rather than signifying truly incomplete genomes. This has 
led to an explosion of new archaeal genomes and has provided 
a framework to build more character-rich and robust phyloge-
netic analyses. 16S rRNA gene phylogenies alone have proven 
inadequate in resolving branching patterns among phyla176, thus 
multi-loci concatenated trees needed to be employed. It has be-
come common to use a reliable subset of ribosomal proteins, and 
other conserved proteins such as tRNA synthetases, to deline-
ate phyla and determine relatedness of phyla within superphy-
la27,88,177,178. These proteins have been chosen for several reasons: 
(1) for their limited lateral gene transfer179, (2) for their consist-
ency in the clustering of phyla with rRNA gene phylogenies and 
(3) for their broad distribution throughout the tree of life. To 
date, three phylogenomic clusters of archaeal phyla (superphyla) 
have been described using ribosomal protein phylogenies; As-
gard, TACK and DPANN. As detailed in this Review, a total of 27 
phyla have been proposed based on concatenated protein phy-
logenies. In addition to classifying diversity, this approach has 
enabled the resolution of deep-branching topology, for example 
the relatedness of Archaea to eukaryotes148,151,179. To update the 
archaeal tree of life we obtained a comprehensive set of 3,599 
uncultured and cultured archaeal genomes and generated robust 
phylogenomic analyses using a set of conserved ribosomal mark-
er proteins (see Fig. 4).
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In addition to their ability to metabolize methane, recent studies  
have suggested that some euryarchaeotes may also degrade 
other hydrocarbons. For example, two genomes belonging to 
the uncultured lineage referred to as the GoM-Arc87 clade were 
found to contain gene encoding pathways similar to those used 
for methanogenesis, including a homologue of the key enzyme 
methyl-coenzyme M reductase (MCR)58. Enrichments containing 
GoM-Arc87 and Bacteria of the HotSeep-1 cluster were revealed 
to be involved in syntrophic anaerobic oxidation of butane58. 
GoM-Arc87 was therefore re-named Ca. Syntrophoarchaeum. 
This was the first experimental evidence suggesting that MCR pro-
teins have a broader substrate specificity than methane (Fig. 5). 
Interestingly, the genomic reconstruction of uncultured GoM-Arc1 
archaea, commonly found in hypersaline methane seeps59,60, showed 
that these microorganisms have mcr genes that are phylogeneti-
cally distinct from those involved in butane or methane oxidation61 
(Fig. 5). Metabolic reconstruction of GoM-Arc1 revealed that they 
lack the butane (butyryl-coenzyme A) oxidation pathway and con-
tain a novel, methanogenesis-like pathway. Based on these findings,  
it was hypothesized that they are involved in the oxidation of  
another hydrocarbon, likely ethane61,62, which was later confirmed  
by enriching these Archaea in a ten-year culturing effort63. 
Recently, it has been shown that a single organism, ‘Candidatus 
Methanoliparia’, contains both methane- and non-methane 

alkane-types of mcr genes58. This suggests that these Archaea are 
capable of producing methane from alkanes via disproportionation.

Apart from their roles in the transformation of hydrocarbons,  
euryarchaeotes are also commonly involved in sulfur, nitrogen  
and iron cycling64. For example, two new classes within the 
Euryarchaeota with roles in nitrite and sulfur reduction have 
been recently described. These comprise Hadesarchaea (formerly 
SAGMEG43,65) and Theionarchaea (formerly designated Z7ME43)48. 
The Hadesarchaea were first identified in the deep terrestrial sub-
surface and have since been detected in a variety of subseafloor envi-
ronments66–69. Hadesarchaea have relatively streamlined genomes 
and, based on gene content, may be coupling carbon monoxide and 
H2 oxidation to nitrite reduction. A sister lineage to Hadesarchaea, 
formerly Mediterranean Sea Brine Lakes Group 1 (MSBL-1), has 
been genomically characterized from brine pools from the Red 
Sea and proposed to be named Persephonarchaea20. Theionarchaea 
genomes were reconstructed from estuary sediments and have  
been implicated in intermediate sulfur (S0, polysulfide and thio-
sulfate) reduction20,48.

There have also been several recent examples of different lin-
eages being involved in the degradation of organic matter (such as 
proteins), suggesting that they occupy a variety of niches in nature. 
The first near-complete archaeal genomes to be reconstructed from 
metagenomic datasets were members of the Thermoplasmatales 
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order (referred to as A-I plasma), obtained from acid mine drainage22.  
Their marine counterpart, Aciduliprofundum boonei, had been 
known only by 16S rRNA gene sequences as the abundant Deep-Sea 
Hydrothermal Vent Euryarchaeota 2 (DHVE2; refs. 24,70) group, until 
it was isolated and shown to be an obligately thermoacidophilic 
sulfur- or iron-reducing heterotroph capable of degrading proteins 
for energy71. The MBG-D44, also called DHVE1 (ref. 71), often appear 
in marine sediments including methane seeps72,73 as well as some 
anoxic terrestrial environments74. Names proposed for this group 
include Izemarchaea20 and Thermoprofundales75. Partial genomes 
for MBG-D have been obtained from single-cell genomics and were 
shown to contain a high content of predicted extracellular peptidases 
whose activity can be directly assayed in anoxic marine sediments73.

MG-II and MG-III Archaea are commonly found in oce-
anic waters worldwide10,40,76,77 and have recently been designated 
Poseidoniales29 and Pontarchaea20,78. Genomes for MG-II and MG-III 
have been obtained from various metagenomic reconstructions and 
are suggested to be involved in the recycling of high molecular weight 
organic compounds79–81. Some MG-II organisms contain rhodopsins 
which are predicted to use light to boost energy yield or facilitate sub-
strate transport, and are also capable of protein degradation41,82.

DPANN superphylum
While cultivating Ignicoccus hospitalis from hydrothermal vents, 
Karl Stetter’s laboratory found small (~400 nm) archaeal cells 

attached to Ignicoccus that were named Nanoarchaeum equitans83. 
Phylogenetic analyses using concatenated ribosomal proteins 
revealed this species belongs to a new phylum: Nanoarchaeota83,84. 
The genome of N. equitans is one of the smallest known genomes 
(490 kb) and lacks many essential genes including lipid, cofactor, 
amino acid and nucleotide biosynthesis genes84, suggesting that  
N. equitans is an obligate symbiont and is dependent on its host for 
essential molecules.

Several years later, during one of the first community level 
analyses of metagenomic assemblies from an acid mine drain-
age site, DNA fragments containing novel 16S rRNA genes from 
other small Archaea were recovered85. Filtration enrichment and 
microscopic identification of these cells revealed that they were 
also much smaller than other Archaea (<500 nm) and similar to 
those of Nanoarchaeota. Thus, they were referred to as acidophilic 
Richmond Mine archaeal nanoorganisms (ARMAN). Interestingly, 
it was shown that the common PCR primers used for diversity sur-
veys overlooked the ARMAN lineages85. Using filtration to enrich for 
ARMAN and one of the first employments of metagenomic binning, 
three near-complete genomes of ~1 Mb in size85,86 were obtained. 
This small genome size and other features similar to the ones found 
in N. equitans suggest they too are symbionts in some capacity.

Recently, ARMAN and Nanoarchaeota have been shown to be 
part of a diverse superphylum called DPANN29. At the time, DPANN 
included Diapherotites (formerly pMC2A384), Parvarchaeota 

Table 1 | List of proposed archaeal phyla and their original designations

Superphylum Phylum Previous designation references

Euryarcheota Numerous 7

Hydrothermarchaeota MBG-E 45

Asgard Lokiarchaeota MBG-B and DSAG 148

Asgard Thorarchaeota Previously undescribed 48

Asgard Odinarchaeota Previously undescribed 151

Asgard Heimdallarchaeota AAG and MHVG 151

Asgard Helarcheota Previously undescribed 152

DPANN Micrarchaeota ARMAN-1 and -2 88,86

DPANN Parvarchaeota ARMAN-4 and -5 88,86

DPANN Pacearcheota DHVEG-6 88

DPANN Aenigmarchaeota DSEG 29

DPANN Diapherotites pMC2A384 29

DPANN Woesearchaeota Previously undescribed 88

DPANN Altiarchaeota SM1 49

DPANN Nanoarchaeota Previously undescribed 49,83

DPANN Nanohaloarchaeota Previously undescribed 29,87

DPANN Huberarchaeota Previously undescribed 49

TACK Korarchaeota Previously undescribed 19

TACK Verstraetearchaeota TMCG 45,100

TACK Nezhaarchaeota Previously undescribed 39

TACK Crenarchaeota Many 7

TACK Aigarchaeota HWCG-I 169

TACK Thaumarchaeota MG-I, MBG-A 97

TACK Bathyarchaeota MCG 135

TACK Geothermarchaeota THSCG 45

TACK Geoarcheota NAG1 107

TACK Marsarchaeota NAG2 170

AAG, ancient archaeal group; DHVEG, deep-sea hydrothermal vent group; DSEG, deep-sea euryarchaeotal group; SBAR, Santa Barbara Archaea; SM1, Sippenauer Moor; HWCG, hot water crenarchaeotic 
group.
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(ARMAN-4 and -5), Aenigmarchaeota, Nanohaloarchaeota and 
Nanoarchaeota29. Two Nanohaloarchaeota genomes (~1.2 Mb in 
size) were first reconstructed from saline Lake Tyrell and their 
cells were estimated to be ~600 nm in diameter87. A broader 
genomic sampling of DPANN from groundwater has consider-
ably expanded the known diversity of the DPANN superphylum 
to include Woesearchaeota, Pacearchaeota88, Huberarchaeota49,89 
and several uncharacterized archaeal phyla (UAP1 and UAP2  
(ref. 90)). Increasing the phylogenetic diversity also revealed that the 
ARMAN are in fact two distinct phyla, Micrarchaeota (groups 1–3) 
and Parvarchaeota (groups 4 and 5), thus adding Micrarchaeota as 
a new phylum to the DPANN Archaea88. Altiarchaeota (formerly 
named Sippenauer Moor (SM1) Euryarchaeota) were first assigned 
to the Euryarchaeota phylum50. Initially, however, trees did not 
include DPANN Archaea and updated phylogenies now suggest 
that Altiarchaeota is a phylum that branches with the DPANN, 
even though their exact placement is still debated49,91. Similarly, the 
branching positions of the DPANN Archaea affect the discussion 
around the root of the archaeal tree (Box 2).

Ecological roles of DPANN Archaea. Archaea belonging to the 
DPANN superphylum had previously been overlooked by diversity 
surveys—partly due to their unique rRNA gene composition85—until 
they were fortuitously observed in cultures of I. hospitalis and genomic 
reconstructions from natural samples83. When first identified, it was 
thought that they were restricted to extreme acidic and hydrother-
mal environments; however, we now know that they are ubiquitous in 
nature29,88. The presence of DPANN in diverse environments suggests 
they play important ecological roles which are just beginning to be 
realized. Rapid genomic expansion of this superphylum has revealed 
that limited genetic and metabolic capabilities are a shared feature of 
most DPANN Archaea and that they therefore must rely on inter-
actions with other Archaea to obtain essential biomolecules. Even 

though the DPANN are metabolically constrained, some of them 
have the genomic capacity to utilize organic compounds such as car-
bon and lipids, via glycolysis, beta oxidation and other pathways86,88.

Reduced genomes and symbiotic lifestyles. There are several 
unique features that have been identified in DPANN genomes that 
are thought to be signatures of symbiotic relationships. In addi-
tion to having small genomes and lacking a variety of biosynthetic 
pathways, they have unique introns in their 16S rRNA and transfer 
RNA genes, and relatively short average gene lengths, which may 
be a result of genomic reduction86. Microscopic examination of 
ARMAN in biofilms revealed that they are occasionally connected 
with other Archaea belonging to Thermoplasmatales86. A stable 
co-culture containing Micrarchaeota and Thermoplasmatales have 
been obtained, opening the door to advancing our understanding of 
these interactions92. Metatranscriptomic analyses of this co-culture 
suggest that the ARMAN primarily use amino acids. Additionally, 
several other interaction partners have been identified in the 
DPANN. For example, Ca. Huberarchaeum crystalense potentially 
interact with members of the Altiarchaeales based on co-varying 
cell abundance profiles and microscopic imaging50,89. Two strains 
of the Nanohaloarchaeota belonging to Ca. Nanohaloarchaeum 
antarcticus were cultured and found to be reliant on Halorubum 
lacusprofundi for survival in Antarctic hypersaline environments93.

In natural biofilms, Thermoplasmatales cells form long append-
ages that penetrate the cell walls of ARMAN; the purpose of the con-
nection is not known86. Interestingly, ARMAN have also been shown 
to contain internal tubular membrane-bound structures94, suggesting 
that they may have some form of compartmentalization. Recently, an 
endomembrane system has also been identified in I. hospitalis that is 
in direct contact with N. equitans95. In addition to appendages form-
ing connections between ARMAN and other Archaea, Altiarchaeota 
create unique barbed wire appendages with tripartate grappling 
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hooks that appear to be involved in attachment for biofilm forma-
tion50 and are missing in marine sediment clades91. These observa-
tions demonstrate that there is much to be learned about the different 
modes of interactions between DPANN and other Archaea.

Notably, it has also been shown that ARMAN in mine biofilms 
have an abundance of infecting viruses and many have two mor-
phological types of viruses attached to their cells94. Intriguingly, the 
ARMAN cells that were most commonly infected were those that 
were in physical contact with other Archaea. This suggests that there 
may be unresolved viral defensive interactions between ARMAN and 
their host Archaea, Thermoplasmatales. Also, it has recently been 
shown that uncultured Micrarchaeota and Parvarchaeota contain 
clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)–
CRISPR-associated protein 9 (CAS9) viral defence systems, which 
is the first example of this system in the Archaea and may lead to 
important biotechnological applications96.

tAcK superphylum
Thermophilic and acidophilic Crenarchaeota are among the most 
readily cultivated Archaea, making this phylum one of the most exten-
sively studied to date. Nevertheless, 16S rRNA gene diversity surveys 

of natural communities revealed several uncultivated, deeply branch-
ing lineages related to the Crenarchaeota10,19. These included MG-I 
Archaea, Miscellaneous Crenarchaeota Group (MCG) Archaea, 
MBG-A and MBG-E, and Terrestrial Miscellaneous Crenarchaeota 
Group (TMCG). These groups were commonly referred to as ‘meso-
philic Crenarchaeota’ due to their broader distribution in moderate 
temperature sediments and ocean water. Their genomes have enabled 
a more thorough phylogeny and have placed some lineages into new 
phyla; for example, MG-I is now referred to as Thaumarchaeota97,98.

In addition to Crenarchaeota and Thaumarchaeota, genomes 
belonging to Korarchaeota99 and the recently designated 
Aigarchaeota have been shown to be monophyletic, and these 
four phyla have started to be collectively referred to as the TACK 
superphylum28,99. Genomes of additional TACK lineages include the 
phyla Bathyarchaeota (formerly MCG), Hydrothermarchaeota (for-
merly MBG-E)45, Geothermarchaeota (formerly the Terrestrial Hot 
Spring Crenarchaeota Group; THSCG)45 and Verstraetearchaeota 
(formerly TMCG)100 phyla.

Crenarchaeota. Crenarchaeota contain some of the first cultured 
species of the archaea from the Sulfolobus genus that were isolated 
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from hot springs in Yellowstone National Park81. Subsequently, 
many more cultures have been obtained entirely from high tempera-
ture terrestrial and marine locations. Cultures of the Crenarchaeum 
Pyrolobus fumarii are hyperthermophiles capable of growing in 
temperatures up to 113 °C101. Crenarchaea were initially classified 
to be a distinct phylum from other archaea based on 16S rRNA 

gene phylogenies and the absence of histones, however, later studies 
found histones in some Crenarchaeotes102.

Many Crenarchaea are anaerobic heterotrophs, utilizing  
proteins and sugars, while others are sulfur (oxidation and reduc-
tion)-cycling chemolithoautotrophs. The most extensively studied 
Crenarchaeotes are Sulfolobus spp. which were originally isolated 
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from sulfur-rich acidic hot springs in Yellowstone National Park 
by Thomas Brock and co-workers103 and have become model 
Archaea for studies of hyperthermophiles and viral interactions104. 
The majority of these lineages were cultured from sulfur-rich, 
hot environments and thus they are primarily thermophiles and 
hyperthermophiles105,106. The cultured representatives within the 
Sulfolobales comprise the main lineages within the Crenarchaeota, 
with the exception being those belonging to Novel Archaeal Group 
1 (NAG1) that were reconstructed from Yellowstone National Park 
hot springs107. Initially, NAG1 was proposed to be a new archaeal 
phylum that was named Geoarchaeota; however, a more thorough  

phylogenomic examination revealed they are actually deeply 
branched in the Thermoproteales108.

Thaumarchaeota. MG-I were originally thought to be members of 
the Crenarchaeota, however, phylogenomic analyses revealed they 
form a distinct phylum named Thaumarchaeota97,98. Metagenomic 
characterization of the Sargasso Sea water column yielded a DNA 
fragment belonging to MG-I that contained ammonia monooxygen-
ase genes, suggesting that they were involved in ammonia oxidation 
to nitrite (the first step of nitrification23), a suggestion supported by 
metagenomic fragments from soil ‘crenarchaea’109. A near-complete 
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genome of a symbiotic member of this group, Cenarchaeum sym-
biosum, which inhabits marine sponges, revealed that they also con-
tain a complete pathway for carbon fixation110, now shown to be 
among the most energetically efficient carbon fixation pathways111. 
In 2005, the first culture of MG-I was obtained112 and the genome 
of this isolate, Nitrosopumilus maritimus, was later sequenced113. 
This revealed that some MG-I are able to oxidize ammonia at 
the low concentrations found in the open ocean114. Furthermore, 
Thaumarchaeota are able to obtain ammonia from urea and cya-
nate115,116. Therefore, Thaumarchaeota have important links to  
climate change, as their activity has been linked to the production 
of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O)117. They have also been 
shown to synthesize methylphosphonate, a potential substrate for 
aerobic methane production in the nutrient-limited open ocean118. 
Interestingly, some basal lineages containing mcr genes but lacking 
ammonia oxidation and aerobic pathways have been recovered from 
hot springs119. Ammonia-oxidizing Thaumarchaeota are thought to 
be among the most numerically abundant Archaea on the planet, 
as they constitute a large proportion of the deep ocean120 as well 
as soils121. Though they apparently share a common core chemo-
lithoautotrophic metabolism, they can be found in an astonishing 
range of environmental conditions—from fresh water to salinities 
over 160 ppt122, from pH 3.5 to pH 8.7 (ref. 123) and from the Arctic 
to hyperthermal environments up to 74 °C124. They have been found 
to dominate oxic marine sediments such as those underneath oligo-
trophic oceanic gyres125, although few studies have been conducted 
on such sediments. Even individual isolates are capable of growth 
across large ranges of pH and temperature126. Major questions still 
remain about the exact biochemistry of thaumarchaeal ammo-
nia oxidation, including the enzymes involved in oxidation of the 
intermediate hydroxylamine (NH2OH) and the role of nitric oxide 
(NO) as an intermediate127,128. The fate of these intermediates likely 
plays an important role in the production of N2O during ammonia 
oxidation, particularly in low oxygen environments129–131. Several 
multicopper oxidases that may also function in nitrogen cycling are 
synthesized by thaumarchaea, including a putative nitrite reductase 
(NirK), but these await assignment of precise functional roles113.

Bathyarchaeota. It has been estimated that half of the microbial 
cells in the world’s oceans inhabit sediments132. Although they 

are not as well-studied as seawater, marine sediments have been 
shown to contain a considerable diversity of uncultured archaeal 
lineages51,68,132. The MCG often dominate archaeal DNA libraries in 
nearshore as well as oceanic subseafloor environments68,125,133. The 
first functional genetic information for MCG was based on a fosmid 
clone library which suggests this group encodes for a bacteriochlo-
rophyll synthesis gene134. However, later work suggested this may 
not be a general feature of MCG, which is unsurprising given that 
they are most commonly found in deep sediments. However, this 
does suggest that some members of this group may be capable of 
light-driven metabolism.

Detailed metabolic reconstructions became possible when a par-
tial genomic reconstruction of MCG was obtained via single-cell 
genomics68,73, and MCG was later determined to be a distinct 
phylum now named Bathyarchaeota135. What is astonishing about  
the Bathyarchaeota is that they are ubiquitous, abundant and  
highly diverse in anoxic marine, anoxic freshwater and high  
temperature hot spring locations68,73,136–138. Since they are often 
numerically dominant among the Archaea133 it can be argued that 
they, like the Thaumarchaeota, are among the most abundant 
Archaea on the planet.

Genomes of several subgroups of Bathyarchaeota have been 
recovered via metagenomics from marine and freshwater sediments 
around the world133,139,140. There is evidence that Bathyarchaeota 
remineralize detrital proteins, possibly coupling protein degrada-
tion to hydrogen production73,139. Inference of their physiology 
based on genomes recovered from deep terrestrial coal beds sug-
gests that they are involved in protein and cellulose degradation 
as well as CO2 fixation. A lipid analysis of the MCG in marine 
sediments supports their ability to fix CO2 (ref. 141). Additionally, 
some lineages contain pathways for methanogenesis as well as phy-
logenetically distinct mcr genes138,142. This discovery was the first 
instance of mcr genes occurring outside the Euryarchaeota. Given 
the recent finding that equally novel Mcr proteins are involved in 
butane oxidation58, it is possible that Bathyarchaeota are capable of 
oxidizing short-chain hydrocarbons other than methane. Recently, 
enrichments of group 8 Bathyarchaeota were obtained with lignin 
and inorganic carbon (bicarbonate) as the carbon source, suggest-
ing that they are capable of utilizing recalcitrant organic matter58,143. 
The high diversity of sub-clades within the Bathyarchaeota sug-
gests that new physiologies will continue to be discovered within 
this uncultured phylum.

The expanding TACK tree of life. Metagenomic reconstruc-
tions from anaerobic cellulose digesters and deep terrestrial  
coal beds resulted in the recovery of the uncultured TMCG58,100,143. 
Phylogenomic analyses of these genomes, named Ca. Methano-
methylicus spp., revealed they are a distinct phylum named 
Verstraetearchaeota. Interestingly, Methanomethylicus have path-
ways involved in methylotrophic methane production, provid-
ing further support for the intriguing idea that capabilities for 
archaeal hydrocarbon cycling exist outside of the Euryarchaeota. 
Enrichments of Korarchaeum cryptofilum were obtained from the 
Obsidian Pool hot spring (located in Yellowstone National Park), 
enabling the genomic reconstruction of the first member of the 
Korarchaeota phylum99. The number and diversity of Korarchaeota 
genomes has recently been increased via metagenomic analyses of 
deep-sea hydrothermal sediments26. Moreover, several genomes of 
Korarchaeota have been obtained that contain mcr genes, which 
are thought to be involved in methane cycling coupled to sulfate 
reduction144. Another novel phylum is Aigarchaeota, from which 
Caldiarchaeum subterraneum was the first genome reconstructed, 
which showed the phylum is primarily associated with oxic hot 
spring communities145. Based on gene content they are likely able to 
utilize an array of extracellular polymers and thus may be important 
in cycling dissolved organic carbon146.

Box 2 | resolving basal lineages of Archaea

Finding the root of the archaeal tree is essential to answer bur-
geoning questions about the metabolism and evolution of early 
cells. Despite this, the root is far from resolved and several posi-
tions have been proposed, for example between the Euryarchae-
ota and the TACK archaea180. However, newer studies place the 
root between DPANN Archaea and all other Archaea181, which is 
often confirmed in trees that choose Bacteria as an outgroup27,88. 
Challenging this placement is the fact that host association of-
ten coincides with genome reduction and an elevated rate of 
sequence evolution182. For example, in depth analyses of the  
N. equitans genome have shown biases in codon and amino acid 
usage183 and potentially higher rates of horizontal gene transfer 
with their hosts183,184. These characteristics could create artefacts 
in phylogenetic analyses, such as long-branch attraction, and are 
argued to artificially group DPANN together as a monophyletic, 
deep-branching clade. Whether fast evolutionary rates and com-
positional biases are characteristics of all DPANN Archaea still 
has to be determined, and more robust phylogenomic analyses 
need to be performed to resolve the true branching positions of 
the DPANN. Are their basal positions in the tree of life accurate 
or artefacts of similar symbiotic lifestyles?
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Asgard superphylum
“…in the melting waters life appeared: the likeness of a per-
son bigger than words, huger than any giant there will be or has  
ever been.“147

Another widespread archaeal group detected in marine sediment 
diversity surveys from around the world is the Deep Sea Archaeal 
Group (DSAG67), also called the MBG-B44. Well known solely 
from 16S rRNA gene sequences, the first genome of this group was 
reconstructed from sediments near the Loki’s Castle hydrother-
mal vent field in the North Atlantic Ocean and was subsequently 
named Lokiarchaeota148. Interestingly, phylogenomic analyses of 
Lokiarchaeota suggest that it is monophyletic with Eukaryotes, 
meaning that they are related in phylogenomic trees and that these 
Archaea and eukaryotes share a common ancestor. The placement 
of eukaryotes within the Archaea indicates that the first eukary-
otic cells were derived from an archaeal ancestor. Supporting this 
further, Lokiarchaeota contain a variety of genes that encode for 
proteins with homology to eukaryotic actin, the endosomal sort-
ing complexes required for transport (ESCRT)-I and III complexes, 
and the ubiquitin modifier system148. Recently, primordial type 
eukaryote-like profilins, which regulate actin cytoskeleton, have 
also been identified in Lokiarchaeota149. A few of these eukaryotic 
signature proteins (ESPs), such as components of the ESCRT-III 
complexes, have also been found in other phyla, particularly in 
TACK Archaea; however, only with a very patchy distribution and 
never as complete as for Lokiarchaeota. Therefore, it was suggested 
that Lokiarchaeota might be descendants of the progenitor archaea 
that lead to eukaryotes.

Following the discovery of the Lokiarchaeota, genomes belong-
ing to a new phylum related to Lokiarchaeota were recovered from 
estuary sediments and named Thorarchaeota148,150. Genomes that are 
similar to Lokiarchaeota and Thorarchaeota were recently recovered 
from other anaerobic sediments including hot springs and ground-
water151, revealing two additional phyla termed Heimdallarchaeota 
and Odinarchaeota. Like other Archaea, these organisms were also 
overlooked in traditional community studies due to mismatches with 
commonly used PCR primers. To continue the Norse god theme, the 
superphylum was named Asgard151. Recently, genomes comprising 
another phylum named Helarchaeota were recovered from sediments 
associated with deep-sea hydrothermal vents152. Based on commu-
nity metagenomic analyses of the sediments where Asgard have been 
identified thus far, they are low abundance (<1%) populations. Like 
Lokiarchaea, these new lineages contain a variety of ESPs involved 
in cytoskeleton formation, transport, translation, transcription 
and degradation pathways151. These include, but are not limited to, 
ubiquitin-activation enzymes and ESCRT complex proteins which are 
involved in trafficking mechanisms such as proteasome formation and 
membrane budding153,154. Other ESPs include cytoskeletal-associated 
actin and actin homologues, eukaryotic-specific ribosomal proteins 
and oligosaccharyl-transferases used in protein modification and 
secretion systems155–157.

Along with the identification of these ESPs, the Asgard super-
phylum provided insights into the evolution of the bi-lipid structure 
that makes up the cellular membranes. Traditionally, an identifying 
characteristic of the archaeal domain is the presence of ether bonds 
in their lipid membranes instead of the ester bonding seen in both 
Bacteria and Eukaryotes3. This difference is referred to as the ‘lipid 
divide’ and has prompted much discussion on the evolution of mod-
ern eukaryotic cells and the likelihood of ester-linked membranes 
evolving separately for Bacteria and eukaryotic cells158–160. However, 
recent analyses of members of the Lokiarchaeota and other archaeal 
phyla have shown pathways that could be used in the production of 
Bacteria- and Eukarya-type ester-linked lipid membranes and sup-
ports the hypothesis that an Asgard ancestor gave rise to the first 
eukaryotic cell161. However, the exact functions of these Asgard pro-
teins remains unresolved.

What does this tell us about the evolutionary history of Archaea 
and their role in early eukaryotic evolution? These findings indi-
cate that an ancestor of the Asgard Archaea was the archaeal 
host of the symbiotic interaction with a proteobacterium, which 
later became mitochondria and formed early eukaryotic cells. 
Therefore, examining the ecological and metabolic capabilities 
of Asgard will likely provide insights into the nature of this sym-
biotic interaction. Comparative analyses of metabolic pathways 
of Asgard genomes has revealed significant metabolic differences 
between the phyla162. Recently, a co-culture of a Lokiarchaeon 
(named Ca. Prometheoarchaeum syntrophicum MK-D1), and a 
sulfate-reducing deltaproteobacterium (Halodesulfovibrio) has been 
obtained163. As predicted from the genomes, stable-isotope experi-
ments confirmed that there is a syntrophic exchange of formate 
and hydrogen. Interestingly, microscopy of this enrichment culture 
indicates that Ca. P. syntrophicum forms new types of appendages 
that appear to entangle their partners, perhaps providing a mecha-
nism for the entrapment of the alphaproteobacterial ancestral mito-
chondrion. Further investigations into the mechanisms of these 
unique physical interactions will provide new insights into eukaryo-
genesis. Heimdallarchaeota, another lineage more closely related 
to eukaryotes, are likely heterotrophs that may also rely on the 
exchange of hydrogen, electrons and/or simple carbon compounds. 
It is clear that syntrophy is not limited to the Lokiarchaeota and 
Heimdallarchaeota; for example, anaerobic alkane oxidation (via 
MCR) appears to be present in Helarchaeota152, suggesting that many 
Asgard Archaea are involved in syntrophic interactions. Resolving 
the mechanisms of these interactions will enhance our understand-
ing of the biological events that led to the origin of eukaryotes.

outlook
The first Archaea identified were methanogens or were from ther-
mophilic environments. As a result, our understanding of the 
metabolic roles of Archaea was limited to methane production 
(methanogenesis) and sulfur respiration4. Furthermore, genomic 
representation of the Archaea was limited to cultured representa-
tives within the Euryarchaeota and Crenarchaeota. However, recent 
technological advances and long-term enrichment studies unveiled 
the functional potential of the uncultured biosphere, challenging 
our assumptions about which taxa have certain functions, and how 
well particular gene groups can be linked to a function. Recently, a 
method has been proposed to quantitatively merge phylogenomics 
with taxonomy called the Genome Taxonomy Database (GTDB), 
allowing placements of novel genomes into a taxonomic structure164. 
This is based on scores of relative evolutionary distances between 
the new genome and its nearest relatives, thus providing a possibil-
ity of unifying taxonomic hierarchies. Despite the adoption of the 
GTDB into commonly used taxonomic classification databases, the 
placement of archaeal phyla should be viewed as preliminary until 
a much deeper sampling of genomes is available. The limited nature 
of genomic sampling of the Archaea at the moment means that 
current taxonomic assignments may be significantly altered with 
greater sampling in the future.

Although the last decade witnessed a substantial expansion of 
archaeal diversity, a broader genomic exploration of Archaea in 
nature is still needed. For example, there are several novel phy-
lum level groups that have been detected in 16S rRNA sequences 
but have not been genomically sampled (such as some related to 
Asgard, Marine Hydrothermal Vent Groups 1 and 2, pMC2A209, 
MG-IV and others). As is the case with many genomes recovered 
from metagenomes, there are certainly others that may not even 
have been detected due to biases in rRNA surveys85. Furthermore, 
eight phyla (Helarchaeota, Huberarchaeota, Nanoarchaeota, 
Nanohaloarchaeota, Nezaarchaeota, Odinarchaeota, Thorarchaeota 
and Woesearchaeota) that had not been known or characterized 
by rRNA sequences alone have now been identified via genomic 
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recovery85,151,152. Some of these phyla had not been detected due to 
PCR primers not targeting them, while others had been recovered 
but with little representation and thus were not given a phyloge-
netic designation. This suggests that rRNA diversity surveys have 
overlooked, or not characterized, a substantial amount of biodi-
versity that is present in nature. In recent years, the reconstruction 
of genomes (via metagenomic assembly and binning) from whole 
community libraries has significantly accelerated the number of 
available genomes from uncultivated lineages (Fig. 4). This will 
continue to be an active pursuit in advancing our understanding of 
archaeal biology and such increased taxonomical sampling is also 
likely to provide new insights into archaeal evolution (Box 3).

In recent years, there have been many cases where pathways for 
key ecological processes have been identified in genomes belong-
ing to novel lineages (Fig. 3). The presence of pathways does not 
always equate to activity and it can therefore be difficult to accurately 
assign function to novel genes. Therefore, there is a need for more 
studies that provide in  situ physiological measurements, includ-
ing linking functions measured in bulk samples to those found in 
genomic reconstructions. Several approaches have been developed 
to quantify community level activities including DNA stable isotope 
probing (DNA-SIP), metatranscriptomics, metabolomics and meta-
proteomics. Genomics, metatranscriptomics, metabolomics and 
enzymatic assays can provide powerful support to functions pre-
dicted by gene information165. Another new technique that is similar 
to microautoradiography85,166 (where cells taking up radioactive sub-
strates can be visualized) called bioorthogonal noncanonical amino 

acid tagging (BONCAT) may reveal active cells by tracking the incor-
poration of synthetic amino acids into newly synthesized proteins167. 
Since the active cells are fluorescent, it is possible to couple micros-
copy with rRNA-targeted fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) or 
physically sort cells via fluorescent-activated cell sorting (BONCAT–
FACS). This approach presents a potentially high-throughput tech-
nique to determine phenotype (growth charac teristics and substrate 
usage) and link it to genotype at the community level. A limitation 
of this technique could be that it may be limited to organisms that 
can synthesize new proteins relatively quickly. However, coupling 
community-level genomic reconstruction and activity assays may 
provide linkages to diversity and mechanisms (metabolic pathways) 
of microbial mediation of processes at a broad taxonomic level.

Assigning functions to novel genes is another great hurdle  
for resolving the ecological roles of new archaeal branches. Some 
success has come from the heterologous expression of archaeal 
genes amplified directly from environmental genomic material168, 
suggesting that much more can be learned from a wider application 
of these techniques. Ultimately, further developments in assessing 
archaeal physiology will enhance our understanding of biogeo-
chemical cycling and enable us to more accurately model the flow of 
carbon and energy through microbial ecosystems. Our accelerating 
ability to obtain genomes and an ever-advancing toolkit for tracking 
activity of natural communities will continue to enlighten archaeal 
ecology and evolution. Given how much our view has advanced in 
the last few years, there are certainly new frontiers to be charted 
among new branches in the Archaea.
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